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T R A D I T I O N S  OF SPIRITUAL 
G U I D A N C E  

The Guru in Hinduism 

Not by reasoning is this sacred doctrine to be at tained; 
Taugh t  by another  it is well understood.  

Kat.ha Upani~ad 2.9. 

N 
OWADAYS spiri tual directors are out and the guru is in - -  a wise 
preceptor  who solves all problems with a mystic saying or some 

mildly incomprehensible  koan. The  deeper  appreciat ion we now have for 
indian spir i tuali ty is clearly to be welcomed. Even when it takes the form of  
a sort of  craze for oriental  exotica there are immense benefits to be gained 
from an acquaintance with another  religious t radi t ion and from the 
dialogue-in-pract ice which it occasions. But the guru in H i n d u i s m  is both 
more and less than a spiri tual  director  and our  homely caricature (which, 
no doubt ,  no one takes seriously) does have the unfor tunate  side-effect of 
tr ivializing the richness of the real h indu tradit ion.  Cer ta in ly  the guru is a 
spiri tual guide. But that  does not  say a great deal for H indu i sm is all about  

sadhana, a word  which connotes the purposive quest of a pa r t i cu l a r  goal 
and might  almost be t ranslated as the search for one ' s  literal ' spir i tual  
direct ion '  ; the guru is but  one means  to this general  and a l l -embracing end. 

More  impor tant ly ,  the guru is what  in Ind ia  is often called a j ~ n i  or 
' real ized soul ' .  H e  is the one who knows, who has experienced the presence 
of God  within. And  only the one who has at ta ined such a contemplat ive 
knowledge of God  can communica te  it to others. To speak of the guru, 
therefore, is to take up a theme which is profoundly indian and which only 
really makes sense against  its proper ly  indian background.  W h a t  is it that  
he knows? A n d  how is that  knowledge to be passed on? The  object of this 
article is to answer such questions by finding the right setting, by 
considering what  sort of a t radi t ion the gum comes from, and by suggesting 
an appropr ia te ly  indian unders tand ing  of his role. 

To find our  indian setting let us begin in the holy city of Varanas i  or  
Benares. Here  every devout  H i n d u  wishes to die, to be cremated  at the 
burn ing  ghat and have his ashes re turned  to the sacred r iver  Ganges  and 
thence, he hopes, to immor ta l i ty  with the gods. Varanas i  is a centre of 
pi lgr image.  Every morning ,  as the sun rises over the river, devotees 
swarm down to the  bathing-places to perform their  r i tual  ablutions.  The  
endless t inkling bells and  cymbals,  the singing of bhajans, the recitat ion of  
prayers,  and,  perhaps more  than anything else, the cheerfully chaotic city 
itself with its nar row winding  back-streets where one ' s  progress is quite 
likely to be hal ted by a somnolent  but  quite immoveable  cow, all tell of a 
religion of great  power  and colour but  precious little organizat ion.  The  
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mistake is probably  to regard  H indu i sm as one religion. It is really a whole 
complex of beliefs and  practices, some complementary ,  some contradictory,  
which defy reduction to easy dogmas and formulae.  To pick out one or two 
as 'key '  is to risk distort ion.  Nevertheless,  a certain il l-defined structure 
does make itself felt. It  is p robably  best i l lustrated by the image of the 
mighty  r iver  Ganges  itself. 

For  obvious reasons rivers are regarded as sacred and no r iver  is more 
sacred than the Ganges.  The  water  which flows down from the Himalayas  
brings life and a source of purif ication.  More  impor tant ly  it represents  the 
whole cycle of creation which emanates  from the home of  the gods, Moun t  
Meru ,  the centre of the universe,  and includes the whole con t inuum of 
creation, from the gods themselves to the crops which grow along the river- 
banks,  and the thousands of t iny creatures who depend  ul t imately on the 
life-giving waters for their very existence. The  act of piety which casts the 
ashes of the dead into the river simply completes the cycle. Crea t ion  returns 

t o  the source from which it comes. The  r iver  flows on to become one with 
the vastness of the ocean from whence it will re turn  eventual ly as rain upon 
the cosmic mounta in  and the whole cycle begins again.  This  is the cycle of 
Samsdra, l i terally what-flows-together,  a word which denotes the endless 
round of births,  deaths and rebirths,  and which we have come to call the 
t ransmigra t ion  of souls. Two other ideas make up the basic structure of 
indian religion, whether  at Varanas i  or elsewhere: th~ first is the concept of 
Karma, literally work, which refers to the positive or negative value of one ' s  
actions as the de te rmin ing  factor of  the nature  of  one ' s  next life; the other is 

Moksha, the state of absolute release, however conceived, from the whole 
painful cycle of rebirth.  

This  decidedly unwieldy complex of  ideas did not emerge as the logical 
outcome of an original  revelat ion or  teaching. H indu i sm can be traced back 
to the Vedas, perhaps as far as 1500 B.C. ,  but  formative influences were at 
work long before that,  and perhaps the most significant creative per iod in 
the religion comes with the Upanishads, the earliest of which are to be dated 
a round  700 B.C.  Here  we find references to groups of ascetics who have 
renounced their  normal  worldly ties and are wander ing  a round  the country  
seeking for the way to achieve Moksha and existing by begging in the 
villages. Where  these people come from and how they are to be 
d is t inguished  from the dist inctly heterodox buddhis t  and ja in  communi t ies  
who flourished at approximate ly  the same time, is still a mat ter  of  scholarly 
dispute. One  point,  however,  is clear: the religion we call H i n d u i s m  is the 
result of a long-established tension betwen the t radi t ional  religion of society 
character ized by devotion and ritual, keeping in tune with Samsgra, the 
whole cycle of creation,  and the more  radical  asceticism of the renouncer  
with its concern for personal  experience and assurance that one has 
achieved true Moksha. Both these types of religion are present  in modern  
Varanasi .  In large temples and the most basic of wayside shrines people 
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make their  offerings and recite prayers ,  a witness to the ex t raord inary  faith 
which characterizes the holy city. But alongside the o rd inary  devotees and 
pi lgrims are the spiri tual  ~lite, the holy men,  usually clad in saffron robes, 
often dusty and dir ty  and looking more  than slightly disreputable,  and jus t  
occasionally showing by their  peaceful and serene expressions that they 
have come close to the Moksha they seek. 

Jus t  how many  are charlatans it is difficult to say. The  influx of western 
seekers-after- truth on the various well-travelled hippie  trails means  that 
there is an adequate  supply of gullible customers. But Ind ia  itself has 
always been fascinated by the exotic and mysterious.  Stories abound of the 
marvel lous feats and  esoteric powers enjoyed by all sorts of weird and 
wonderful  characters.  In  the Rig Veda, for instance, we hear  of the long- 
haired ascetic who drinks hal lucinatory drugs and ' r ides  with the rush of 
the wind ' .  ~ The  ancient  epics and Put,has are full of the exploits of  spiri tual 
virtuosi  who find the way to Moksha the hard  w a y -  by self-inflicted 
torture, for instance, s tanding for years on one leg or  with one arm held up 
in the air. Nor  .are t h e s e  legends jus t  fanciful stories, as pictures in 
con temporary  magazines  indicate. In  every temple compound  is to be 
found a gaggle of homeless mendicants ,  clanking their  tins and begging  for 
alms - -  another  hurdle  to be negotiated by  the in t repid  tourist ,  but ,  for the 
devout  H indu ,  figures of  great holiness and sources of religious merit .  
Wha t  began as a rejection of the t radi t ion,  born of a dissatisfaction with the 
ri tual of the Veda, has now become a respected part  of the mains t ream and 
inst i tut ional ized under  the title of Sanny~sa. A true sannygzsi has abandoned  
all ties with the wor ld  and wanders  homeless, begging his food and eat ing 
only enough to sustain his life in a relentless search for Ul t imate  Tru th .  

Yet the sannydsi is not a parasi te upon society. If  anything,  the reverse is 
the truth - -  at least religiously. For  the holy man  is a sacrament  of the 
Divine - -  not jus t  a r eminde r  of religious values in a world given over to 
the pursui t  of gain and self-interest, but  a real contact  with the God  who is 
'so hard  to see' .  Mere ly  to set eyes on a holy man ,  still more  to enter  into 
his presence and hold converse with him, is in some sense a communion  
with God.  The  relat ionship of  the pupi l  with his guru is one aspect  of this 
vision of the Divine present  in and through the human.  The  p r imary  
religious act is not to seek advice or direction but  to receive darshan 
- -  a word  which li terally means  observat ion or sight, but  connotes the 
act of enter ing into the presence of the guru in order  to benefit  from the 
Divine Power which, as it were, radiates from him. In the first place the 
guru is simply a teacher. The  earliest gurus were brahmins  whose task was to 
preserve the t radi t ional  lore of the Vedas by passing it on to the privi leged 
higher castes. Young  boys went  through a stage of life called Brahmacarya 
when they gave themselves over  totally to the direction of their  teacher. 
According to the ancient  texts they should revere him even more than their  
parents,  for whereas parents  give physical life, it is in the power of the guru 
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to br ing about a second, a spiritual birth. But the word guru means weighty 
or authoritative, and that gives some indication of his true function. The 
real guru has personal authority, not something inherited or the possession 
of a privileged caste, but  a clear indication that this man has himself 
experienced the Divine. He knows. He has entered the presence of God. 

The guru is more than a teacher or personal mentor.  He is also a 
philosopher and a sort of spiritual artist, conjuring new ideas and themes 
out of the richness of vedic religion. As the sage who knows, the teacher of 
the one who seeks to learn, he is the guide to our unders tanding of the 
Upanishads, those complex mystical writings which are the philosophical 

heart of so much of indian religion. The word Upanishad means something 
like sitting-down-near. The texts themselves are often couched in the form of 
a dialogue between the guru and the disciple whom he initiates into the true 
meaning  of the ancient vedic sacrifice. And the teaching is often esoteric, a 
private revelation. Thus  when the young man,  Artabhfiga, comes to the 
great sage Yfijfiavalkya and asks what happens to a person after death, he 
gets the reply, 'Artabh~ga,  my dear, take my hand. We two only will know 
of this. This is not for us two to speak of in public ' .  The author of the text 
comments: 'The  two went away and deliberated. What  they said was karma 
(action). What  they praised was karma. Verily, one becomes good by good 
action, bad by bad action' .  2 

This is not book learning. Such teaching is to be assimilated through the 
heart. The external ritual must be interiorized; the gods are to be found 

through introspection and meditat ion.  Ult imately,  teach the sages, 
Brahman, the impersonal Holy Power which pervades the universe, is to be 

integrated with ~{tman, that spiritual power which is the 'spark of the 

Divine '  the individual 's  own deepest self. In a celebrated dialogue 

Uddfilaka tries to explain to his pupil, Svetaketu: 

'Place this salt in the water. In the morn ing  come unto me. '  

Then  he did so. 
t 

Then  he said to him: 'Tha t  salt you placed in the water last 
evening - -  please bring it hither ' .  
Then  he grasped for it but did not find it, as it was completely 
dissolved. 
'Please take a sip of it from this end ' ,  he said. 'How is it?' 
' Salt. '  
'Take a sip from the middle ' ,  said he. 'How is it?' 
' Salt. '  

'Take  a sip from that end ' ,  said he. 'How is it?' 
' Salt. '  
'Set it aside. Then  come unto me. '  
He did so, saying, ' I t  is always the same' .  
Then  he said to him: 'Verily,  indeed, my dear, you do not perceive 
Being here. Verily indeed, it is here. 
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Tha t  which is the finest essence - -  this whole world has that as its 
soul. Tha t  is Reali ty.  That  is ~{tman (Soul). Tha t  art  thou, 
Svetaketu. '  :~ 

The  guru is the one who has already experienced this identi ty in his own 
life, whose past karma has been neutral ized through a mystical gnosis, and 
who has therefore achieved Moksha, true l iberat ion of the Spirit  which is, as 
it were, imprisoned in his mortal  body. The  teaching of the Upanishads is 
often notoriously obscure,  but  then knowledge has to be thoroughly 
assimilated; it cannot simply be taken on trust. The  guru's experience must  
become that of his pupil.  We  search the texts in vain for the Secret of  'how it 

is done ' .  Everything depends not on technique but  on the living t radi t ion 
which is pa s sed  on only th rough  a personal  and very int imate relationship.  
For  the disciple the guru is the means of direct access to God. 

The unders tand ing  of Moksha varies. For  some schools - -  and this is 
part icularly true of the Upanishads - -  it is jus t  a monistic merg ing  of the self 
back into the One  from which it came, as the drop of water  is reuni ted with 
the ocean. But there are also theistic schools where the summum bonum is the 
vision of a personal God.  All depends on the relat ionship of loving devotion 
or bhakti which is established with him. In this type of religion the most 
celebrated guru is undoubtedly  the Kr ishna  of the Bhagavad Ggt~ who 
appears  as the charioteer  of the young warr ior  Ar juna  bu t  is really an 
incarnat ion of the great god Vishnu.  The dialogue of the Ggt~ begins with a 
careful impar t ing  of information,  gradually builds up the level of trust  
between teacher and disciple and climaxes with the most incredible 
theophany in which Kr i shna  reveals himself  in all his glory to his ador ing 
pupil.  Hav ing  assumed his human  form once again,  Kr i shna  addresses 
Arjuna:  

Right  hard  to see is this my form which you have seen: this is the 
form the gods themselves forever crave to see. Not by the vedas or 
grim-ascetic-practice,  not by the giving of  alms or sacrifice can I be 
seen in such a form as you did see Me; but  by worship-of-love 
addressed to Me,  none other, Ar juna ,  can i be known and seen in 
such a f o r m a n d  as I really am. So can my lovers enter  into Me.  Do 
works for Me,  make M e  your  highest goal, be loyal-in-love to Me,  
cut off all other at tachments,  have no hat red  for any other being at 
all: for all who do thus shall come to Me.  4 

Kr i shna  is in fact the guru par  excellence - -  the complete and undiv ided  
focus of at tention.  Ar juna  is told simply to surrender  his entire will and all 
his actto~x~ to Kri~h~a.  M o r e  tha~x a teacher,  Krish~xa ha~ t~ecome the centre 
of all adorat ion.  

The  posit ion that Kr i shna  holds in the Bhagavad Gitg, combining the 
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qualities of the al l -knowing sage with the compassion of the Divine,  goes 

some way to expla ining the high posit ion which the guru holds in 
con temporary  Hindu i sm.  Most  modern  Hindus  follow the way of Bhakti, 

that is to say are devotees of  one of the two great  gods, Vishnu or  Siva, or of 
one of their  many  incarnat ions or  local forms. In addi t ion devotion is also 
accorded to the various forms of  the goddess and to any number  of lesser 
gods and spirits. Such religion is often highly emotional  and charged with a 
deep and moving  faith; great emphasis  is placed on the value of personal  
experience.  For  the most par t ,  the holy man or sanny~si, whether he is aguru 

who initiates disciples into the secrets of  the sect, or jus t  one of the eccentric 
crew of  hangers-on mut te r ing  mantras at the temple gate, is a remote and 
myster ious figure. But without  him Hindu i sm would lose much of its 
creative energy.  At  one level the guru is jus t  a teacher - -  of anything,  from 
dancing  or  singing to the esoteric secrets of  religion. But there are also 
leaders of sects, ma in ta in ing  age-old tradit ions,  heads of maths or 
monasteries ,  and  men whose claim to fame is simply their  very obvious 
holiness and wisdom. But even such broad definitions fail to fit the 
complexi ty of Hindu i sm.  In general  a guru is anyone or indeed anyth ing  (in 
Sikhism, for instance, the guru is the  book of sacred scriptures, the Guru 

Granth Sahib) through which one attains enl ightenment  or Moksha. The  guru 

is the means,  a focus in which the Divine has become so intensely localized 
that for the devotee he or  it is the Divine.  

While  it is difficult to be precise, the career  of the guru tends to follow a 
fairly typical pat tern.  As a young  man  he leaves home,  preferr ing the 
wandering life of Sanny~sa to the more conventional way of marriage.  He  
moves from one holy place to another ,  perhaps encounter ing various 
teachers on the way, unti l  finally he meets the guru with whom he can 
establish an immedia te  and lasting rapport .  The  disciple remains  with the 
guru in his ashram or hermitage,  commit t ing  himself  to him and promis ing  
to obey him in everything.  Eventual ly he will receive init iat ion or dikshg 

from his teacher. He  is given a special mantra, perhaps a verse from 
scripture or a sacred syllable, which is believed to have an inherent  power 
for enl ightenment  concentrated within it. The  mantra is kept secret; it is the 
personal  gift of the guru and is appropr ia te  for the age, t emperamen t  and 
spiri tual progress of the disciple. In some way it sums up the teaching of the 
guru. The disciple makes it the centre of his devotion, repeat ing it over and 
over again.  The  mantra is the key to Moksha - -  the direct communica t ion  of 
guru to disciple. Once  he has grasped the full impor t  of  his mas te r ' s  
instruction and achieved great  spiri tual  progress,  the disciple, while still 
ma in ta in ing  his loyalty to the guru, may  leave the ashram or found his own 
elsewhere. His reputa t ion for holiness will eventually b r ing  him his own 
disciples in turn.  O r  he may  succeed his old master  when he dies, thus 
cont inuing the t radi t ion of  ini t iat ion handed down from one generat ion of  
gurus to another .  
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Strictly speaking a holy man only becomes a guru when he has a disciple. 
In  the first place he is the one who has obtained Moksha and is therefore able 
to guide others by his own experience. But the communica t ion  of that 
experience is not a purely intellectual exercise. More  often than not it takes 
place in silence as guru and disciple medi ta te  together,  and the pupil  learns 
to feed off the deep spiri tual riches which radiate  from the master .  
Abhishiktananda,  the benedict ine priest Henr i  Le Saux, who led the life of 
a t radi t ional  indian sanny&i for almost twenty-five years and who came 
under  the influence of one of the most remarkable  of con temporary  gurus, 

R a m a n a  Maharshi ,  the sage of T i ruvannamala i  in south India ,  tries to 
explain : 

If the guru keeps silence, there is between him and his disciple a 
communion  and communica t ion  on a level much deeper  than that 
of normal  consciousness. If  the guru chooses to speak, his teaching, 
behind and beneath the words he uses, reaches and opens up in the 

disciple the very same depth from which it has arisen in the soul of 
the guru. Such is the only means  of communica t ing  spiri tual  truth.  5 

Wha t  is required on the part  of the disciple is nothing less than total 
openness and complete surrender  to his guru. At which point  the Chris t ian 
may well object that such obedience to a human  guru must be incompat ible  
with discipleship of Christ .  For  if Jesus  says 'You must  not allow yourselves 
to be called Rabbi ,  since you have only one Mas te r '  (Mt  23,8), then none 
other than Jesus  should be called guru either. And  in the gospels Jesus does 
appear  precisely as a guru: he calls himself  teacher but  he is also the Way ,  
the Tru th  and the Life and the Light of the world.  Above all he is the Word  
of God  who makes known the Fa ther ' s  glory to mankind.  Cer ta in ly  a 
Christ ian will find some difficulty over the degree of venerat ion given to the 
guru and the seeming ease with which Hindus  mult iply incarnat ions of the 
Divine. The  uniqueness of Chris t  can be easily compromised.  

Yet may we not also be missing an impor tant  insight? The  risen Christ ,  
the Chr is t ian ' s  guru, speaks through silence in the same way as the ideal 
human guru speaks to his disciple. O u r  western caricature misses the vital 
point: the guru teaches not by what he does, or  even by what he says, but  
by what he is. The  true guru does not entice or  manipula te .  He  is but  a 
holy presence, a still silence at the heart  of a religion which is restlessly 
seeking the Divine.  Most  Hindus  practise a religion which is based on the 
temple and the tiny shrines along the roads and in the corners of their 
houses. Few have ever sought out the guru in the silence of far off ashrams. 
But everyone knows that the holy men are there, that the sacred knowledge 
is being taught  and  lived - -  h~ a ve W few, perhaps ,  hut  b,] e ~ u g h  to gi,~e 
life and inspirat ion to the religion of millions of devotees. Tha t  there are 
men in whom the mystical  merging  of the soul into the One  has actually 
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been experienced is a fact, not just  an ideal. Unfortunately,  of course, the 
exaggerated respect shown to some of the more notorious western exports 
shows Hinduism in a very poor light; all too easily gurus can be treated as 
super-psychiatrists, the objects of a vapid personality cult. Sometimes they 
deserve no better. But away from the packaged joss-sticks, the instant 
Nirvana  and the benign images of bearded mystics the real tradition is 
rather different. 

In a religion which looks towards the return of all things to their source in 

the Divine,  the guru is no longer an individual,  still less a personality. He 
has died completely to this world. Only the One remains. How much of this 
essentially monistic vision is compatible with Christ ianity raises many a 
tricky theological issue which are not to be solved in a handful  of pithy 
sentences. Suffice it to say in conclusion that the relationship of guru 

and disciple is not to be  equated with the western idea of spiritual direction. 
The disciple may seek advice and the guru may give it. But unless both are 
at the same time actively seeking that deeper relationship with God 
which transcends all h u m a n  language, no amount  of talk will lead to 
enlightenment.  Ultimately the guru teaches through example: that in love 
and humil i ty  a silence can be created in which the voice of God may be' 
heard. 

M i c h a e l  B a r n e s  S.J. 
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